CZAR PREPARES FOR WAR—BELGRADE CAPTURED BY AUSTRIAN WARSHIPS

LONDON, July 30.—According to The Times, direct diplomatic intercourse between Austria and Russia was suspended yesterday.

RESERVISTS CALLED TO RUSSIAN COLORS

Quick Action Follows Failure of Negotiations With Austria

RUSSIA MOBILIZING A FORCE OF 1,280,000 MEN

Germany is Anxious Last Russian Forces be Directed Against Her Frontier—Diplomats Still Have Hope in What Sir Edward Grey May Achieve

(Cable from Berlin)

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29.—The tsarlik, issued by the Czar Nicholas, called the Russian reservists to the colors on Tuesday. He has also ordered the mobilization of 35 divisions and 118,500 men in the Imperial army. The榛ee—Part of the reserve in three divisions of four governor generals.

The tsarlik orders all reservists in all regiments of regular, Russian, Government and other troops, to report for duty at their regiments or in the districts of their residence until the mobiliization is completed.

In all, about 1,280,000 men are called to the colors, and the Russian army will number about 1,000,000 men when completed.

(The Times)

Army Activities

Parkhurst, June 30.—The British reservists were called to the colors on Wednesday, while a special service battalion of the Royal Irish Rifles was also called to the colo

The reservists were ordered to report for duty at their regiments or in the districts of their residence until the mobiliization is completed.

The reservists were ordered to report for duty at their regiments or in the districts of their residence until the mobiliization is completed.

(The Times)

Naval Movements

Pondicherry, July 29.—The British fleet has arrived in Pondicherry, India, and the British warships are expected to arrive in the harbor at any moment.

The British fleet consists of five battleships, three cruisers, and several destroyers.

The British warships are expected to arrive in the harbor at any moment.

(Radio A. (Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

RUSSIA WITH SERVIA AND DIE IS CAST

St. Petersburg Believes Only a Miracle Can Now Avert War—Great Entusiasm for the Cause if He Leads the Forces

(Under cover)